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2010 Summer Convention Schedule
Thursday, July 8
8:00 a.m.
Reading Session 1
8:45 a.m.
Anton Armstrong—Rehearsal
Techniques
9:45 a.m.
Break
10:00 a.m.
Reading Session 2
11:00 a.m.
Anton Armstrong—Vocation as
Choral Music Educator
12:00 p.m.
Lunch (on own) OR New Teacher
Luncheon
1:30 p.m.
Simul-Sessions
2:30 p.m.
Exhibits Open!
3:00 p.m.
David Childs—Adolescence and
the Voice
4:00 p.m.
Simultaneous Reading Sessions
3—Separate levels for Elem./MS
and HS/College
5:00 p.m.
Supper (on own)
7:30 p.m.
Concert—Three Men and a Melody
8:15 p.m.
Exhibits Grand Opening!
Friday, July 9
8:00 a.m.
Reading Session 4
8:45 a.m.
David Childs— Demanding the
Best from You and Your Singers:
Achieving New Heights in Choral
Rehearsals and Performances
9:45 a.m.
Break
10:00 a.m.
Reading Session 5—David Childs

11:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Anton Armstrong/David Childs—
Conducting Master Class
Luncheon (included in registration)
Simul-sessions
Last call for exhibits!
Reading Session 6—Anton
Armstrong
Reading Session 7—Music from
the Required List
Supper (on own)
Cathedral Concert (Grace
Episcopal Cathedral)
Musica Vocale, Arnold Epley,
conductor
KCDA Women’s Honor Choir,
Carol Krueger, conductor

Saturday, July 10
8:00 a.m.
Reading Session 8—Honorable
Mentions (KMEA & KCDA
Honor Choirs)
9:30 a.m.
Carol Krueger—Building Literacy
and Musicianship Skills
10:30 a.m.
Check-out Break
11:00 a.m.
Reading Session 9—Carol Krueger
12:00 p.m.
Awards Luncheon (included in registration)

See page 8 for full session descriptions.
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The President’s Pen

‘T

is the season of competitions!
We are challenging our choirs
and soloists to achieve excellence for contest. We watched the Saints
beat the Colts. We spent many hours watching the Winter Olympics and we look forward to March Madness. Competition is all
around us, and it can become a part of
everything we do. Do you find that sometimes your competitiveness gets in the way
of actually teaching students what is important? Are they learning and improving
through the process, even if the final product isn’t to your expectations? Although
excellence is our goal, what is important
should be the effort and determination put
forth by those involved. In the Olympics,
the difference between first and second can
be a hundredth of a second, yet the athletes
continue to train for the next time. They
refuse to give up on the process of improvement and excellence. We can learn from this
as we continue to challenge our students
that small things can lead to success—for
example, that unified vowels will lead to an
in-tune ensemble. I had one of these
moments of success with my women today.
In August I was thinking “what am I in
for?” because they sounded like little girl
voices. Through the process of preaching
unified, round vowels, they actually
impressed me today with a wonderfully
warm and rich tone. For me that is a major
success! Now it’s up to me to stay consistent with my teaching to train them to continue improving and growing—to not
accept average, but too work for excellence.
Once again, the process can lead to the success of our students.

One way that we
can help each
other through
these challenges
of teaching is to
join together to
share ideas and
accomplishments at our
KCDA Summer
Convention, July
8-10, in Topeka.
We will be
inspired as clinicians Anton Armstrong,
David Childs and Carol Krueger share their
expertise in rehearsal techniques, the adolescent voice, and music literacy. Carol will
share her vitality with the girls in our
Women’s State Honor Choir. David and
Anton will present a combined conducting
master class as they work with some chosen
directors. There will be nine reading sessions throughout three days, and on
Thursday and Friday we will feature our
own Kansas teachers along with demonstrations from Smart Music and Patty Dewitt.
Thursday evening’s exhibitor showcase will
feature the international acclaimed quartet,
Three Men and a Melody, and Friday’s
Cathedral Concert will feature Kansas
City’s Musica Vocale along with the
women’s choir for an evening of great
music. Our KCDA Summer Convention is
highly anticipated each summer, and serves
as a motivational tool for the coming school
year. You won’t want to miss out on the
camaraderie and encouragement that we
enjoy at our KCDA Summer Convention.
See you then!
Greg Bontrager, President

KCDA BOARD MEMBERS 2009-2011

The Editor’s Box
I’ve often said that if it weren’t for my short memory and
small bladder, I’d get no exercise. It seems I spend a lot of
time walking to the office for things I forgot to do while I was
there, and also walking in the opposite direction toward what
was commonly known as Fonzi’s office (Happy Days flashback for the more mature among us). At any rate, I’m happy
for exercise where I can find it, and am one to champion the
benefits of regular exercise, in whatever form.
Over the years I’ve found a double benefit of regular
exercise—in particular, exercise on
the treadmill. We all lead busy, activity-filled lives, and this leads us to say
“I don’t have time to __________.”
From the beginning of Christmas
break in December through the end
of January, I read four books: one
about college basketball (Roy
Williams’ Hard Work); one about
track and field (Roger Bannister’s
The Four-Minute Mile); one about
football and life (Tony Dungy’s
Uncommon); and one about church music and worship
(Warren Wiersbe’s Real Worship). As you can tell, my interests are wide and eclectic, and I do find inspiration from all
of these titles and subjects. How do I find time to do this? I
read while walking on the treadmill. My heart and my legs
get a workout, and I exercise my mind and my spirit. I also
simply enjoy reading and exercising, so this affords me the
opportunity to get both activities in during a day. Of course,
you don’t want to stop and ponder what you just read when
reading in this manner . . .
If we work from only what we know, we’ll only know
what we know. In order to grow we must seek influences outside of our own base of knowledge, and reading is one way to
do this. What should I read?, you ask. Well, I’m glad you
asked, because I posed this very question to our KCDA
board. In this issue we have provided a summer reading list
for you to select from—titles, authors, and a short testimonial for each volume. Ranging from technique to passion to
philosophical posturing, any of the titles recommended
would be worth some time on a treadmill. You could even
read online, and Kindle your flame of passion for teaching!
(Sorry about that.)
And, of course, I would be remiss if I didn’t mention that
the summer convention is another opportunity to broaden
your horizons. Our convention headliners are headlined in
this issue, as well as the subjects they will address at the convention. So, grab some books, book a hotel room, tie on
some walking shoes, and further your professional practice.
Perhaps we can have a time of book reports during lunch
in Topeka.

Membership Chair
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ayarnell@kc.rr.com

Repertoire & Standards
Representatives
Children’s Choirs
Jason Sickel
21532 W. 53rd St.
Shawnee, KS 66226
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sickelj@usd416.org
MaryAnn James
Choral Director
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Junior High/Middle School
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School phone: 785-330-2229
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KDHart@usd497.org

Women’s Choirs
Cindy Anthony
314 East Adams
Sterling, KS 67579
Home phone: 620-278-2273
Cell phone: 620-278-6103
SHS: 620-278-2171
SGS: 620-278-3112
musikmom54@hotmail.com
anthonyc@usd376.com
Janie Brokenicky
2727 Allison Ave.
Manhattan, KS 66502
Cell: 620-278-6105
USD 378 - Riley County High
School
(785)485-4067
janthony@usd378.org
janie.anthony@gmail.com

Youth and Student Activities
Dr. Tom Wine
School of Music
Wichita State University
Wichita, KS 67260
316-687-0121 (h)
316-978-3103 (w)
tom.wine@wichita.edu

Music and Worship
Steve Eubank
800 SW 10th
Topeka, KS 66612-1687
785-295-3150 (w)
seubank@topeka.k12.ks.us

College and University Choir
William Eash
3208 Royer W. Dr.
Newton, KS 67114
316-284-0920 (h)
316-284-5316 (w)
weash@bethelks.edu

Senior High Choirs
Cathy Crispino
2916 Atchison Circle
Lawrence, KS 66047
785-832-9289 (h)
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785-766-4089 (cell)
ccrispin@usd497.org
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Jazz and Show Choirs
Susan Nelson
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Josh Wildin
1411 Vine
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785-844-3015 (w)
wildinj@usd320.com

NE District Representative
Laura VanLeeuwen
8001 W. 154th St.
Overland Park, KS 66223
913-814-3752 (h)
913-993-7853 (w)
lauralynn@everestkc.net (h)
wevanlee@smsd.org (w)

SW District Representative
Jane Vanderhoff
805 E. Johnson St.
Garden City, KS 67846
620-275-4176 (h)
620-805-8179 (w)
620-640-1882 (c)
javabean@gcnet.com

SC District Representative
Clark Comley
Sterling High School
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Sterling, KS 67579
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Pittsburg High School
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2010 Fall Choral
Reading Sessions
July 29, 30 & 31, 2010
Senseney Music Recital Hall
Elementary
Thursday, July 29th 9:00 am to 11:30 am
Greg Gilpin
Hal Leonard Corp.

Middle School/ Junior High
Thursday, July 29th 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm
Greg Gilpin
Hal Leonard Corp.

2300 E. Lincoln
Wichita, KS 67211
(316) 262-1487 1-800-362-1060
www.senseneymusic.com

COMMITMENT
To consistently provide the highest level of professional service.

Krista Hart
Choral Music Manager
8 years, Senseney Music
4 years, Music Educator

Vern Zielke
Choral Music
22 years, Senseney Music
30 years, Music Educator

High School/ College
Friday, July 30th 9:00 am to 12:30 pm
Dr. John Paul Johnson
Wichita State University

Sacred
Saturday, July 31st 9:00 am to 12:30 pm
Mary McDonald
The Lorenz Corp.

Register at www.senseneymusic.com
or call 1-800-362-1060
E-mail: choralmusic@senseneymusic.com

EXPERIENCE

Staff with creativity, sensitivity and experience to anticipate
your needs and provide effective solutions.

Shop our new
on-line store
senseneymusic.com
Click on Shop On-line to
browse thousand of titles
with sound samples &
sample pages.

SELECTION

Large inventory to provide quick service. Carefully selected to provide the
best quality. Designed to save you time in selection and delivery.
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YOUNG DIRECTOR AWARD
The Kansas Choral Directors Association (KCDA) Young Director Award is given to a deserving
choral director who has completed no more than five years of directing. Candidates for this
award should exhibit characteristics of master conductors and have demonstrable influence on
their choir(s), shown by quality of literature and performance, size and growth of the choral
program, and achievement at festivals and performances. Candidates may be nominated by their
peers or by an administrator. Nominations are to be submitted by letter or e-mail to the KCDA
president, outlining the nominee’s accomplishments. The award recipient will be selected by the
KCDA board of directors. Submissions are due by May 1 of each calendar year; the award will
2010 KCDA Young
be presented at the KCDA Summer Convention. Submissions for the 2008
Director Award should be sent to: Greg Bontrager, KCDA President, 2315 Ivy Drive, North
Newton, KS 67117; or by e-mail to greg.bontrager@usd411.org.

HARRY ROBERT WILSON AWARD
The
Robert Wilson
Wilson Award
Award is
is presented
presented annually
annually to
to aa Kansas
Kansas choral
choraldirector
directorwho
whohas
has
The Henry
Harry Robert
demonstrated
to the
choral art in
demonstrated aa high
high level
level of
of commitment
commitment and
contribution
to Kansas.
the choral art in Kansas.
Candidates
and may
may be
be submitted
submitted by
by letter
letter or
or e-mail
e-mail to
to the
theKCDA
KCDA
Candidates are
are nominated
nominated by
by their
their peers,
peers, and
Past-President.
The
nominations
should
include
the
nominee’s
places
of
employment
and
short
Past-President. The nomination
the nominee’s places of employment and aashort
statement
statement outlining
outlining achievements and influences. Submissions
Submissionsare
are due
due by
by May
May 11 of
of each calendar
year;
the
award
will
be
presented
at
the
KCDA
Summer
Convention.
Submissions
for the 2010
calendar year; the award will be presented at the KCDA Summer Convention. Submissions
for
Harry
Robert
Wilson
Award
should
beshould
sent to:beJohnny
President,
217 W.
the 2008
Harry
Robert
Wilson
Award
sent to:Matlock,
Dr. BradKCDA
Vogel,Past
KCDA
Past President,
212 S.Hays,
Kennedy
Street; or
Hillsboro,
or by e-mail to bradv@tabor.edu.
jmatlock@hays489.k12.ks.us.
24th,
KS 67601;
by e-mailKS
to67063;
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Convention Headliners
Carol Krueger
Director of Choral Studies, Florida
Southern College

Carol Krueger is Director of
Choral Studies at Florida
Southern College. An active clinician and guest conductor,
Krueger has most recently conducted festivals and honor choirs
in Tennessee, Alabama, Florida,
Washington, Georgia, South Carolina, Kansas,
North Dakota, and North Carolina. In 200809, she will conduct All-State and Honor
Choruses in Florida, Mississippi, New
Hampshire, Idaho and South Carolina. In
addition, she has presented interest sessions at
the American Choral Directors National
Convention in New York, the OAKE (Kodaly)

Anton Armstrong
Harry R. Tosdal Professor of Music, St.
Olaf College & Conductor of the St. Olaf
Choir

Anton Armstrong, the Harry
R. and Thora H. Tosdal
Professor of Music at St. Olaf
College and Conductor of the St.
Olaf Choir, is in wide demand
internationally as a clinician and
festival choir conductor. He was a featured clinician at last year’s eighth annual World
Symposium on Choral Music in Denmark and
this season is leading choral festivals in
Jerusalem, Prague, New York City, and
Washington, D.C. In addition to taking the St.
Olaf Choir on concert tours around the world,
Armstrong has guest conducted such noted
ensembles as the Mormon Tabernacle Choir,
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National Convention in Charlotte, and
numerous ACDA and MENC state and
division conventions. Dr. Krueger is also
widely recognized for her work with
music literacy. Her book, Progressive
Sight Singing, is published by Oxford
Press.
Prior to her appointment at FSC, Dr.
Krueger held positions at the University
of South Carolina, the University of
Montevallo, and the University of Miami.
She also has twenty years of experience as a
choral music educator in the public schools in
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, and Florida. A native
of Wisconsin, Krueger received her bachelor’s
degree in Music Education from the University
of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, and both an M.M. and
D.M.A. in Choral Conducting from the
University of Miami.

the Westminster Choir and the American
Boychoir. Widely recognized for his work
in the area of youth and children’s choral
music, Armstrong conducted the World
Youth Choir in 2001.
A graduate of the American Boychoir
School, St. Olaf College, the University of
Illinois and Michigan State University,
Armstrong returned to St. Olaf in 1990
after a decade at Calvin College. His work
as a teacher, conductor and music editor
touches thousands of singers every year.
Armstrong’s gifts as a teacher and mentor have
been recognized by Baylor University in Texas,
which awarded him the 2006 Robert Foster
Cherry Award for Great Teaching. It is the single largest award given in the United States to
an individual for teaching, and Armstrong was
selected from a field of 118 distinguished nominees.

Convention Headliners
David Childs
Tenured Associate Professor of Choral
Studies, Blair School of Music, Vanderbilt
University, Nashville.

David N. Childs, a native of
New Zealand, has a Bachelor’s
degree in composition and musicology
from
Canterbury
University, Christchurch, New
Zealand. He earned the Master
of Music degree in conducting from the Florida
State University, Tallahassee, and the Doctorate
of Musical Arts degree from Louisiana State
University. Dr. Childs serves as tenured
Associate Professor of Choral Studies at the
Blair School of Music, Vanderbilt University,
Nashville. As music director for the Vanderbilt
Opera Theater program from 2000-2006, he
conducted performances of The Magic Flute,
Gianni Schicchi, Amelia Goes to the Ball,
Fantasticks, Tartuffe, The Pirates of Penzance,
and A Little Night Music.
Dr. Childs is an active clinician and adjudicator in the United States, working at the grade

school, college, and community levels. He
has conducted All-State and honor choirs
in Tennessee, Maryland, Virginia,
Louisiana, Oregon, Texas, Mississippi,
Alabama, and Florida. Future engagements include New Zealand, Japan, and
New York City (world premiere of New
Work in 2011). His compositions frequently appear at state festivals and workshops, and at ACDA state, regional, and
national conventions. They are performed
in many parts of the world, including Asia,
Europe, the Americas and Australasia. He has
received commissions from around the world,
including Japan, New Zealand, and South
Africa. In 2008 he was commissioned to write
an SATB work for the 2009 American Choral
Directors’ Association High School National
Honor Choir. In June 2009, he conducted a
world premiere of his Requiem mass for chorus,
soloists, and chamber orchestra, receiving a
standing ovation in Carnegie Hall.
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Interest Session Descriptions
David Childs
Demanding the Best from You and Your
Singers: Achieving New Heights in
Choral Rehearsals and Performances
This interest session will address rehearsal
issues that can be applied to choirs of all ages
and types, including: brain stimulation exercises designed to draw the chorister into a
higher sense of alertness; rehearsal pacing
(including the importance of building ‘down
time’ into the rehearsal); the preparation of
music from an analytical and historical perspective for a more sensitive and informed
performance, and; rehearsal efficiency – timesaving techniques in rehearsal.

The Adolescent Voice in the Classroom:
Coping Mechanisms for the Choral
Educator
Beginning with an overview of the changing
voice (with an emphasis on the male voice),
this interest session will then delve into topics
including: monitoring the changing voice in
the classroom, and applying pragmatic solutions to common concerns; appropriate repertoire and voice ranges; quickly classifying the
changing voice; re-voicing music to sit more
comfortably in the young male singer’s range;
what is ‘cambiata’ and how relevant is this
term?

Anton Armstrong
Body, Mind, Spirit, Voice: Our Calling
as Vocal Music Educators
This session will examine the transforming
power of choral music in the lives of the
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singers and those with whom we share our
gift of song. Additional commentary will
reflect upon ways in which we may become
more inspirational choral pedagogues and nurture the people we teach as caring, compassionate and expressive people.

Do You Hear What I Hear?
A discussion of rehearsal goals and strategies
that nurture our singers to be healthy and
artistic singers.

Carol Krueger
Building Literacy and Musicianship
Skills
Working from the premise that students learn
musical skills in much the same order as they
do language skills, participants will explore
how we ‘learn’ music through hearing and
imitating patterns before reading (translating
notation into sound) and writing (translating
sound into notation). The pedagogy also
includes a sequence of instruction that results
in a strong link between sound and notation.
The TAKADIMI rhythm-pedagogy system, a
beat-oriented system whose originators see it
as evolving from Gordon’s syllables, will be
incorporated. The rhythm syllables can easily
be applied in the elementary music classroom,
instrumental and choral rehearsals and even
collegiate aural skills courses. Specific techniques for developing rhythm reading readiness, literacy, audiation, musical memory, dictation, and elementary composition will be
addressed.

Summer Reading List
Need something to do during
those dog days of summer, when
the mercury is rising and your
initiative is falling . . . or just
need an excuse to stay indoors
closest to the largest AC vent?
The following list of books, submitted by our KCDA board
members, are recommended
reading to recharge your teaching, your life, and/or your passion for music and people. The
comments following each submission are the gushes of the
submitter, “lightly” edited but
left mostly intact so that the
original recommendation shines
through their own lens.
Janie Brockenicky,
Riley County High
School, R&S Co-Chair
for Women’s Choirs
Hogey’s Journey: A Memoir,
Eph Ehly
Just a great motivational book to
stay in the profession and to balance your life.
Bringing out the Best in People,
Alan Joy McGinnis.
A fabulous book about how to be
a great leader. Not about just
choral teaching, but good for anyone in a leadership position.
Loved it!
Clark Comley,
Sterling High School
KCDA South Central
District Representative

Success Is a Choice: Ten Steps
to Overachieving in Business
and Life, Rick Pitino
This book was published in 1997,
I have used it throughout my
career to read to my choirs and
to hand out to students who are
struggling with trying to succeed.
Pitino is currently the head men’s
basketball coach at Louisville. The
book looks at 10 different areas in
which you can build towards
being successful: build your selfesteem; set demanding goals;
always be positive; establish good
habits; master the art of communication; learn from good role
models; thrive on pressure; be
ferociously persistent; learn from
adversity; and survive your own
success.
William Eash,
Bethel College, R&S
Chair for College/
University Choirs
The Inner Game of Music,
Barry Green
This book is designed to help
musicians overcome obstacles,
improve concentration, and reduce
nervousness. It has paid benefits
for many of my students.
Music and Imagination,
Aaron Copland
A published series of Norton
Lectures that Copland presented
at Harvard. An insightful, descriptive approach to music making
that contains great warmth, intimacy and liveliness.

Poetics of Music, Igor
Stravinsky
A study in reverence for tradition,
order and discipline, the elements
that are so important to the continuation of our craft and the
choral tradition. These lectures,
delivered over 70 years ago are
still pertinent in today’s world.
Silence, John Cage
This book is a great discussion of
contemporary music and its relationship to poetry and art.
Conscience of a Profession,
Howard Swan
As Robert Shaw said in the preface, “If you’re interested in being
a better conductor – or even a
better person – buy the book! If
you don’t notice an immediate
improvement, you’ll at least know
where the trouble lies.”
Steve Eubank,
Topeka High School
R&S Chair for Music
and Worship
Everyday Wisdom for Inspired
Teaching, Tim Lautzenheiser
This is a book that I have found
very inspiring and have passed
around to my administration and
other teachers. It is a wonderful
read with short chapters that provide food for thought. It reinforces
and yet challenges us in the classroom. I highly recommend this as
great summer pick up.
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Summer Reading List
David Gardner,
Southwestern College
KCDA President-Elect

Classical, Romantic, and Modern.
All of the information is presented
in a simple to understand manner.

Beethoven’s Hair, Russell Martin
OK, this book hasn’t revolutionized
my conducting or my teaching, but
it’s a great summer read. In a fascinating way, it traces the history of a
lock of hair snipped from
Beethoven’s head shortly after his
death, until the late 20th century
when a team of scientist tries to
determine from it why Beethoven
went deaf, and why he died.

Let’s Put On A Musical! How to
Choose the Right Show for Your
Theater, Peter Filichia
Contains 200 famous and littleknown shows which are categorized
and described in terms of: story,
famous songs, musical requirements
(including instrumentation), chorus
and dance numbers, staging
(including the sets, costumes, and
props you’ll need), useful tips on
casting, publicity and other practical matters relating to the production.

The Complete Travel Detective
Bible, Peter Greenberg
Helpful tips for planning your next
choir tour, or your own summer
travels.
Choral Masterworks from Bach
to Britten: Reflections of a
Conductor, Robert J. Summer
A very practical guide for the conductor, covering 16 different choral
masterworks.
Elise Peterson, Hays
High School, KCDA
North West District
Representative
Choral Music: History, Style, and
Performance Practice, Robert L.
Garretson
The author focuses on musical style
and performance practice with
emphasis on meter and stress,
tempo, tone quality, pitch, texture,
and expressive aspects from each of
the various historical periods,
including Renaissance, Baroque,
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Teaching Music through
Performance in Choir: Volumes 1
&2
Compiled & Edited by Heather J.
Buchanan & Matthew W.
Mehaffey
Features respected choral scholars
such as Frank Abrahams, Anton
Armstrong, Weston Noble, Jerry
Blackstone, Janet Galván, James
Jordan, and Libby Larsen, among
others.
Volume 1 covers musical nuance
through score study, improving a
choir’s “aural literacy,” preparing
for performances with orchestra,
communicating a piece’s vision to
the choir, and the benefits of body
mapping for choirs.
Volume 2 uses the choral repertoire
grading system developed for
Volume 1 and contains thorough
analyses of more than 100 of the
most significant works for choir
ever composed, Levels 1-5.
Resource Guides include informa-

tion on the composer and composition, historical background, technical requirements, stylistic considerations, musical elements, suggestions for additional listening.
Both volumes contain CD’s which
contain performances of excellent
choirs singing the literature discussed in each volume.
Brian Stranghoner,
Douglas High School
R&S Chair for Ethnic/
Multicultural Perspectives
The Perfect Blend and
The Perfect Rehearsal,
Timothy Seelig
All of his series is well-written and
loaded with great ideas and techniques.
Jane Vanderhoff,
Garden City High School
KCDA South West
District Representative
Choral Journal, ACDA
This will sound like a cop-out, but
any issue of the Choral Journal has
a wealth of information; I always
find something I can share with my
choirs regarding history, performance practices, composers, etc... the
“In Memoriam” pages are even a
springboard for conversation - we
are singing “E’en So Lord Jesus,
Quickly Come” this year, and for
them to know that it was sung
around Paul Manz’s bedside as he
passed away has got to have meaning for the choir as they perform it,
know that it was the last thing he
heard on earth.

Summer Reading List
Chorus Confidential, William
Dehning
It’s been a while since I read it and
I had forgotten how funny it was.
Dehning’s humor takes away the
wall between you and learning. I
also saw that I had marked it up,
which means there is a lot of good
stuff to refer to and that I can find it
quickly. I‘d like to meet him or go
to a clinic he would present.
Josh Wildin, Wamego
High School, KCDA
North Central District
Representative
Creating the Special World,
Weston Noble
A collection of lectures that epitomize the teachings of Weston Noble.
Josh says, “I liked it! It was inspiring!”
Tom Wine, WSU,
KCDA Chair for Youth
and Student Activities
The Last Lecture, Randy Pausch
This is a book about teaching
(“You’ve got to get the fundamentals down, because otherwise the
fancy stuff is not going to work.”),
goal setting with humility (“It’s a
thrill to fulfill your own childhood
dreams. Enabling the dreams of others is even more fun.”), and life lessons (“Tenacity is a virtue, but it’s
not always crucial for everyone to
observe how hard you work at
something.”). I have read and
underlined this book three different
times and find new inspiration for

how to be a better teacher and person every time.
Why I Teach: Inspirational true
stories from teachers who make a
difference, Esther Wright
This little $12 paperback is filled
with about 40 anecdotes, mostly by
teachers who are in areas other
than music, which help define the
true joys in education. It is a wonderful bedside read because you
can finish a 5-page story, feel
inspired, and sleep with a clear
conscience that what we do in education is truly affecting the lives of
our students.
Editorial Mentions (Brad Vogel)
The texts and philosophical meanderings of James Jordan are both
educational and inspirational. His
educational tomes teach score study
and preparation skills, as well as
exercises for vocal training of the
choir and listening skills for the
director. His philosophical works
tend toward the inner life of the
conductor and seeking after honest
expression.
The Musician’s Soul;
The Musician’s Spirit:
Connecting
to Others through Story;
The Musician’s Walk:
An Ethical Labyrinth;
Evoking Sound;
Evoking Sound: The Choral
Rehearsal Volume 1—
Techniques and Procedures;
Evoking Sound: The Choral
Rehearsal Volume 2—Inward
Bound; Philosophy and Score
Study;

Evoking Sound: The Choral
Warm-Up (includes CD);
Evoking Sound: The Choral
Director’s Aural Tutor (includes
2 CDs for aural tests)
Additional texts I have found
useful include:
Up Front! Becoming the
Complete Choral Conductor,
Guy Webb, editor
Includes chapters by Webb and well
known conductors Don Neuen,
James Jordan, Ray Robinson, Paul
Brandvik and Tim Sharp, among
others. Each contributes a chapter
on subjects such as tone building,
tools of the choral musician, diction, ensemble and rehearsal technique, and score study.
The Conductor as Leader:
Principles of Leadership Applied
to Life on the Podium, Ramona
Wis.
The jacket cover states, “Think
Stephen Covey (of 7 Habits fame)
meets Benjamin Zander” (of The
Art of Possibility fame). Conductors
are leaders and inspirers, and this
book discusses the issues involved
with connecting with people and
enhancing life—not just perfecting a
performance.
The Robert Shaw Reader, Robert
Blocker, editor
The letters and teachings of the one
considered to be the most influential
choral conductor in American history. The letters written to his choirs
include not only masterful teaching

See READING, pg. 15
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KCDA Summer Convention Registration Form
Topeka Holidome 605 SW Fairlawn Rd, Topeka, KS 66606
For reservations: call (785) 272-8040 For special hotel offers, go to www.priorityclub.com

Date

ACDA membership #

Name

Exp. Date
Guest Name

School or town (for badge)
Home Address
City/Zip

Home Phone ( )

School/Institution Name
Work Address
City/Zip
Work Phone ( )

Fax ( )

E-mail
Active Members KMEA special (before March 1)

$85.00

Active Members Pre-Registration

$100.00

Active Members On-Site or after June 15

$115.00

Retired Members Pre-Registration

$70.00

Retired Members On-Site or after June 15

$85.00

New Members (since Sept.) Pre-Registration

$55.00

New Members (since Sept.) On-Site or after June 15

$75.00

Students Pre-Registration

$20.00

Students On-Site or after June 15

$30.00

Guest Pre-Registration (Reading packets not included)

$25.00

Guest On-Site/after June 15 (Reading packets not included)

$40.00
Total

ALL REGISTRATIONS INCLUDE BOTH FRIDAY AND SATURDAY LUNCHEONS
NO PURCHASE ORDERS OR CREDIT CARDS
If your membership expires before July, you must renew your membership before you can pre-register.
Renewing (or non) members must write TWO CHECKS: One payable to KCDA for registration, and the
second to ACDA for active membership dues. Visit acdaonline.org for membership form and fees.

Mail registrations to: Becky Thomas, secretary, 8130 Bell Rd, Lenexa, KS 66219

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY: Check #

Date received
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A Choral
A Choral
Conductor's
Conductor's
Flowchart
Flowchart

Are people
singing?

Yes

Wave
your arms
So you are in a
rehearsal?

No

Yes

Stop and repeat where they were supposed to
start; sound slightly annoyed.

No

No
Are you in front
of a mirror?

Start

Are you in
public?

Just conducting
along to your favorite
recording?

No

Yes

Figure out
what's wrong
with it

Yes
Keep
practicing.

Nothing. It
sounds fine.

How did you know
AC/DC's "Back in
Black" was my
favorite album
to conduct
along with??

Stop. Scratch
your midsection
as a cover.

Uh, you're
crazy

No, I'm
serious.

I can't
hear
the men

Then put it to work
and make up
something that
sounds important!

They're just
not together

Who is
that loud
soprano?

The words
are
unintelligible

No

Yes

Uh, you're
crazy

I have a freaking
Master's degree

Do they know
what that means?

What was the
problem again?

No

Yes

Is it English?

Make a schmaltzy
speech about how
singing in choirs is
all about doing things
at the same time

No, it
was
them

Tell a
joke to
pass
the time

Are you sure?
I'm certain I could have
done something better

Yes

Give a
lecture
on IPA,
then
have
them
write the
whole
thing out

Ha ha ha

No
Don't
worry
about it.

Really? Are
you sure?

Totally.

Back to Start

The vowel
isn't unified

And might
I add:

Vowel Tuning

Yes

Maybe it's
because
there are
only six of
them. Appeal
to their
natural
competitive
spirit to get
them to sing
louder.

You're just
not hearing it

It's time
for
your
pills.

IGNORE

Are you
conducting
the Britten
Ceremony of
Carols?

No

The chord
isn't tuning

Is it your
fault?

The Pastor's
wife
The same
one as
last week

Why should
I stop?

No

Does it
matter if
people
No
understand
them?
Yes

Suggest a
vocal technique
you know will
shut her up.

Then no
one
cares.

No, it
doesn't.

All right,
smart guy,
make your
pattern bigger
and wavier

Now try it again and no
matter what, tell them it
was a huge improvement

In fact, while you're at it,
compliment something else at
random. Lay it on real thick.

You better
believe it will!

Tell them
what to fix

Give a
lecture
on the
harmonic
series

Now say
two useless
sentences

Will that help?

Don't
forget to
make fun
of how
out-oftune the
piano is

robertbolyard@gmail.com
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A Little Excitement, A Little Adventure!
2010 KCDA Statewide Treble Honor Choir
In October 2009, more than 600 audition recordings
sat in my office waiting to be sorted and entered into a
database. After a full day of listening to “Alleluia” and
scoring each and every audition, 220 students were
selected to participate in the honor choir. With students
from more than 50 schools and under the dynamic leadership of our own Christy Elsner, I knew it would be a
successful and moving choral experience!
If you’ve ever had a chance to watch Christy work,
you know she is passionate about treble choral music and
teaches in such a way that inspires and motivates students
of all ages. Whether it is the use of a paint brush to “paint
the phrase” or an Oreo cookie to demonstrate mouth
shape, Christy is an expert in using a variety of tools to
show basic choral principles. Our students in the honor
choir responded and the final result was impressive. Even
the unexpected excitement of lights turning off twice in
the middle of a song did not disrupt, as our students handled themselves with maturity and sophistication.
When asked about their experience with the KCDA
Treble Honor Choir, several students responded.
“While at State Choir, I really enjoyed the experience. Christy was an excellent conductor. I feel I learned
a lot especially during rehearsal. I was very impressed
when the lights when out both times and the choir kept
singing. Overall I loved the experience even more than
past years. I look forward to auditioning for the High
School division next year.” (Whitney Wrestler, student of
Gretchen Harrison, Frontier Trail Junior High School,
Olathe)
“I enjoyed the whole day. I really enjoyed meeting
Ms. Christy. She was very enthusiastic and I could tell
she loved what she was doing. Her teaching techniques

were very unusual. She was a
great help. I learned to reach for
the stars! And not be afraid of
my voice, sing proud. If you
mess up, then you learn from
mistakes and you can make
yourself better. I also learned
that music is physical as well as
emotional. I look forward to
trying to get into KCDA Honor
Choir next year!” (Claire
Dugan, student of Connie
Jason Sickel,
Arnold, Holy Spirit Catholic
R&S Co-chair for
School, Goddard)
Children’s Choirs
“I learned about the bowling, Oreo and paintbrush ideas
in helping me sing better. I enjoyed the concert the most.”
(Keaton Wilber, student of Virginia Darling, Pittsburg
Community Middle School)
“I learned that singing with a different mouth formation makes a choir sound better. I enjoyed the concert
most - with the lights going off!” (Kagen White, student
of Virginia Darling, Pittsburg Community Middle
School)
As you can see, excitement and adventure filled the
day at KMEA! If you have not done so before, please
consider preparing audition recordings this fall. We owe
it to our best and brightest students to provide them with
an exceptional honor choir experience that can’t be replicated at home.
As we head into the final months of the school year,
I wish you a happy spring and a joyous final quarter of
choral music.

READING, from pg. 11
and historical setting, but an
insight into the passion and humor
of Robert Shaw. All of the techniques of Shaw are discussed in
this book, including his practice of
count-singing, warm-ups, rehearsal preparation and diction, to
name just a few. You really, really
ought to have this book!

Composers on Composing for
Choir, Tom Wine, editor
Can we really forget one of our
own?! The book is exactly what the
title suggests it is: composers discussing what all is part of the creative process of making a composition. Many of our favorite composers appear in this tome, includ-

ing David Childs, René Clausen,
Morten Lauridsen, James
Mulholland, John Rutter, Z.
Randall Stroope, and André
Thomas. Buy a copy soon, and
Tom will sign it for you at the
summer convention!
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Kansas Choral Directors Association
Tabor College
400 N. Jefferson
Hillsboro, KS 67063
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SUMMER CONVENTION 2010

July 8-10 TOPEKA HOLIDOME
K A N S A S C H O R A L D I R E C T O R S A S S O C I AT I O N

• 9 Reading Sessions for all levels!
• 5 Interest Sessions!
• 3 Performing Ensembles!

David
Childs
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Anton
Armstrong

Carol
Krueger

Go to
www.kansaschoral.com
for more information
and registration form.

